
12 Best Ikea Desk Hacks 
(You Won’t Believe Came 
From Ikea) 
What if you could have a stunning and functional desk space in your home that allows you 
to complete all of your admin tasks in comfort and style and an incredible space for 
your kids to get their homework done… all without spending a fortune? 

Well, here’s what you need to know… 

You CAN have the desk of your dreams with these 12 best Ikea desk hacks that anyone 
can do! 

Ikea Custom Desks Are Perfect For You (Even 
If Your Space Is Tiny) 

Whether its a small corner in your home or a room all by itself, an Ikea desk hack will give 
you the ability to have the perfect size desk for your home… no matter how small! 

With a little creativity & minimal DIY skills, you will be able to create a stylish desk on a 
small budget! 

And the best part of all? 

By using an Ikea desk for your project, you won’t be skimping on quality either… Ikea 
furniture may have a small price tag, but the functionality & quality is always excellent! 

How To Decide Which Ikea Desk Hack Is 
Best (When The Possibilities Are Endless) 



I make it my job to find you the best Ikea hacks so you can have all the inspiration for 
your project in one place without the headache! 

If you’re unsure whether you want an Ikea corner desk, an Ikea dresser desk combo or 
maybe you want to connect two Linnmon desks but aren’t sure how to do it… then read 
on… 

These awesome projects will help you decide which Ikea computer desk is best for 
you! 

So let’s get to it… 

P.S. This is the best collection of Ikea desk hacks so be sure to click here or on the image 
below to quickly & easily save them to your Pinterest so you never lose them & can easily 
come back time & time again 🙂  

https://themummyfront.com/diy-ikea-hacks/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/create/bookmarklet/?is_video=false&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthemummyfront.com%2Fikea-desk-hacks%2F&media=https%3A%2F%2Fthemummyfront.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F08%2F12-STUNNING-IKEA-DESK-HACKS-512x1024.jpg&description=12%20Money%20Saving%20Ikea%20Desk%20Hacks%20You%20Cannot%20Afford%20To%20Miss%20In%202019%20%7C%20Ikea%20hacks%20%7C%20DIY%20home%20decor%20%7C%20ikea%20furniture%20%7C%20ikea%20furniture%20hacks%20%7C%20Ikea%20DIY%20%7C%20Via%3A%20https%3A%2F%2Fthemummyfront.com%20%23themummyfront.com%20%23ikeahacks%20%23ikeafurniturehacks%20%23ikeadiy%20%23ikeahacks%20%23ikeadeskhack%20%23diydesk%20%23desksetup%20%23deskdecor


#1 Slim Desk Ikea Hack 

When you’re short on space, opting for a slim desk like this one can give you that much-
needed office space… some ideas for placement include behind the sofa, alongside a wall 
in the bedroom or even in a narrow hallway! 

 



#2 Kid’s Desk Ikea Hack 

This hack uses plywood to cover two Ikea dresser units with enough space at the end for a 
desk… using the plywood in this way makes everything look like one big unit! 

 



#3 Craftroom Desk ~ Ikea Rast Hack 

This functional craft room desk was created using an Ikea Rast dresser, some reclaimed 
wood & gold spray paint… don’t you just love the gorgeous rustic feel? 

 



#4 Ikea Desk & Laptop Table Hack 

This desk has an Ikea laptop table nestled under an Ikea desk to create a functional 
desk… the glass top is great for looking down onto important notes that sit on the laptop 
table! 

 



#5 Ikea Dresser & Desk In One 

With only an Ikea Hemnes dresser, a wooden countertop & some fancy handles... you 
can have yourself a stunning desk area just like this one & save yourself a load of money 
in the process! 

 

https://amzn.to/2RPOxWW


#6 Gold Desk Ikea Hack 

Get yourself a chic desk like this stunning one by using some Ikea table legs & 
transforming them with some gold spray paint. If you don’t like square legs, another 
popular choice for Ikea hacks is to use hairpin legs like these ones from Amazon! 

 

https://amzn.to/2RTIsbP
https://amzn.to/2FGXX0f


#7 Ikea Stuva Printer Cart Hack 

Having somewhere handy to store all your office essentials will keep your desk looking 
neat & tidy without any effort… whilst leaving plenty of desk space for some cute & stylish 
office accessories 😉  

 



#8 Reclaimed Door Table 

If you’ve been here before you’ll already know that I love farmhouse style decor… how 
beautiful is this reclaimed door desk that sits upon industrial style Ikea trestle legs? 

 

https://themummyfront.com/farmhouseikeahacks/


#9 DIY Ikea Desk 

If you prefer a more modern look, you can simply use a sleeker tabletop with the same 
trestle legs as the farmhouse style table above! 

https://amzn.to/2DggPSc
https://amzn.to/2DggPSc


#10 Nordic Style Ikea Desk Hack 

Wood, wood & more wood… This office space looks fantastic & will give you a cozy feeling 
while you work! You can achieve the look on a small budget too!  Get yourself some mini 
desk storage solutions right here, to help you pull off this Nordic look. 

https://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/40216357/
https://www.ikea.com/us/en/catalog/products/40216357/


#11 Ikea Table To Desk Hack 

I’ve got an Ikea table myself & I love how sturdy it is! This hack is perfect for turning a 
simple Ikea table into a fancy desk that looks gorgeously high-end! 

 



#12 Ikea Corner Desk Hack 

Putting together two Ikea countertops will enable you to create a stunning L shaped desk 
just like this stylish one! 


